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Summary

Transition from education to work occurs at diferent points in time in diferent

countries, depending on a range of educational andlabour market characteristics' A purely

micro-level ipprooitt to youih transitions would readily acknowledge the importance oJ

contextualfaclors at the macro level. Individual expectations and actions are always afected

by particuiar macro-level opportunity structures, mainly defned b7' the jobs available in

paiticula, occupations, industries, or regions for young people with particular qualifcations

and other resources.

This article provides a macro-leyel (lpproach ofthe transition processfrom school to the

world of work in the Eu and OECD countries. The paper poses two main research questions:

first, aie there school-to-work transition diferences according to educational level, race and

sex, and second, tloes the level of education afect the spell duration of unemployment and

employment?

The results indicate that the school-to-work transition speed difers in the selected

group of countries by education level, race and sex. In seven of the ten Ettropean countries'

\h, *rrogr rrarch periodfor thefrst regular employment after graduation lastedfor only 3 to

6 ntontlr ald about 59,u of tlrcse had been wrcnlployed most of the tirne. 
'||rc 

analysis slrcws

that Spain, Italy and France consistently perJbrmed worst when considering the length of the

transition p ro c e s s fr o m s ch o oI- t o - w o rk.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Transition from school-to rvork hirs been a major research topic oYer the last ten

years. 
-Ihe main reason for this is the occurrence of persistently high youth unernployrnent

rates since the 1980s. A considerable nut.nber of young people are unemployed in the

period after leaving school, and even those rvho immediately hnd a job are often lvorking

in vulnerable positions. This makes the ir.rtegration process ofyour.rg people into the labour

market far frorn smooth. The concept of the school-to-work transition is :rssociated with

change, waiting and uncertaintl,. The route fiom schooling to emplovment is norvadal's

ofter1-lor-rg.. or-rd -or. complex than in the past. Critics point out that school-to-work

transitions include inadequate eclucational attainments, high joblessr.ress' excessive job

turnover, and r'veak links between schooling and employment'

young people experience different paths in their transition from school-to-$'ork'

Some go from lobio lob and do not develop a steady employment relationship until ma',v

years a?er le.,ring school, if at all. Others settle into a longer-term en-rployment relationship

soon after leauing school. Some polic,v makers and educators express concern that many nelv

entrants to the j;b market tend to experience periods of churning, moving from one lorv

paying job to another, without settling into a longer-term relationship (Yates, 2005,21)'

the papcr poses two main researcll questions:

o first, do school-to-work transitions dillerences according to educational level race

and sex ex is t ,  and

o secon4, does the Ievel of education affect the spell duration of unemployment

and emplo,rrment?

This research also attempts to find out the extent of time sPent nroving from one

short-term job to a stable one by looking at education levels ofyoung people in selected EU

and OECD countries. The main reason for this is that moving from one short-term job to

another is non-productive and some measures should be taken to elirninate that'

The study also examines the success of students in moving from education to work

and how much the level of qualilication increases the likelihood of hnding employrnent. The

transitiol from education to work occurs at dif1-erent Points in time in dillerent countries,

depencling on a range of educatior.ral and labour market characteristics. As thel' grorv

ulJ.., yorrng people spend iess time learning and more as parts of the labour force. In the

1990s, a renewecl interest appeared in the relationship between higher education and the

worlcl of work. Greater attention was paid to an increasingly complex and otten extended

process of transition from higher education to employment. On the basis of the annual

OECD Labour force Survey and the annual L,uropean Labour force Surve,v according to

International Labour Organisation (ILO), the paper analyses the speed and the stability of

the cross country labour market entry process among selected EU and OECD countries.

The paper is organized as follorvs. The first section ofthe paper defines the basic

terms of the transition process frorn school to work and presents some literature revielv.

Second section outl ines a macro perspective approach of the transition process from

school to lvork and concentrates on structr,rral change issues. The third section stresses the
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school-to,lvork experiences in some selected EU and OECD countries and explores the

success of stuclents in moving from edtrcation to work. The last sectioll sets out the rnost

important conclusions of the paper.

2. DEFINITIONS AND PREVIOUS WORKS

Tle lrairsit igl periotl frorrr sclrr-rol-to-work is conventionally understoocl as the

period between the end of individuals'primary involvement in educati<lt] or training and

their stable settlement in a work position. School leavers have to find a rvorkplace in which

their quali{ications can be properly used and which provides fertile grouncl for their future

occupational or professional developrnent (Mtiller' Gangl' 2003' 1)'

Some researchers assumethattime spent movingfrom one short-te rm job to another

is non-productive andshouldbe reduced'. Harlylabourmarketexperiences ofyoung people

in the Unitecl States are often characterized as "churning" or "milling about" in the fbrrn of

initial periods ofjoblessness or a series of "clead-end" jobs, or "floundering" from one job

to anoiher which represents a "waste of human resources". The need lbr school-to-work

programs or other means of increasing early job market stabilitv is predicted rvith the view

that the chaotic nature ofvouth labour markets in the United States is costll'', because workers

float from one job to another without developing skills, behaviour, or other characteristics

that in turn lead to higher adult earnings (Neumark, 2002' 462)

Other analystsa see this period of short employment spells in a more positive light.

They argue that early job mobility represents "job shopping" rvhere young rvorkers learn

about dillerent work environments and their own skills and interests. As young people

acquire clifferent work experiences they are able to move into jobs that better match their

skiils and interests, often with higher wages. In that wa,v, the job-shopping phase can be

beneficial for both workers and their employers.

Maybe it is better to define job shopping by comparing it rvith the now familiar

concept oftlob search. |ob shopping refers to the period of experimentation with jobs and

accompanlring high rates of mobilit,v, which tlpically occurs at the beginning of the workir.rg

lifes. While job search is an underlying principle for unemployment, job shopping is a

theory ofjob mobility. Search theories typically assume that the characteristics of potential

offers'can be set by searching, while our assumption is that some characteristics cannot be

known without actual employment experience. Job shopping is the search for a suitable

job when workers cannot predict perfectly either their performance in or their taste for a

particular job (fohnson, 1978, 261).

In other words, although there are positive sides to search, there are also positive

sides to early job stability. The evidence in D. Neumark's paper suggest that exogenous

See for example: t\merica's Choice: high skills or lon w'age.i/,' The Report by' the Commission on the Skills

of the American Workforce. National Center on Ilducation ancl the Econorny' .lune 1990.

See in more detai l :  Topel ,  Ward (1992),  Jovanovic (1979),  Johnson (1978) '

The first use ofthe term'Job shopping" was madc by Loyd Reynolds inThe Structure o.[ Inbour Markets

(Ncw York,  Harper,  l95l) .
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increases in early job stability in youth labour markets in the Unitecl States - through

school-to-l'ork or other programs - could have beneficial eft-ects on the incotnes that young

people e'entually earn as alults (Ne.tmark, 2002, 463). An increasecl lei'el of education

mry atlect the length of the search period. Ernpirical analyses have revealed that the search

time between school ancl working is shorter for those with higher le'n'el of schooling (see

for instance Eckstein, Wolpin, 1995). At the same time, higher le'n'el of education makes

erlployees more secure inihe labour market. For the Norwegian labour market, Nilse',

Risa and Torsten (1998) reveal that increased education increases the chances ofstaying

emplo,vecl, and correspondingly, decrease the probability of being unernployed'

Topel and ward found out that in the united States the evoiution of rvages plays a

key role in this transition to stable employment and that the rvage is the ker'' determinant

of changing decisions among yor.rng workers. fob shopping activities of young rvorkers

are strongly consistent with matching models of on-the-job search. The t,vpical young

worker hol.ls seven full-time jobs during his first ten years in the labour market ('Iopel'

Ward.  1992,474).

Earlier research dealt with the relationship between early job nlarket stability and

adult rvages by exploring the correlations between a wide range of incliYiduals, youth

labour market experiencJs and their labour market outcomes as more nlature adults, ir.r a

muitivariate fiamework that controlled other adult characteristics (Garclecki, Neumark,

1ggg, 305). The results suggested that adult wages are for the most Part unrelated to the

stability of early labour market experiences, especially for men, although, irs many studies

have fbund, training provides long-term benefits'

3. A MICRO - MACRO PERSPECTIVE

From a macro-level perspective, the pattern of individual transitions mirrors the

integration of young people into to world of work. It reflects continuitv and change in the

societal clivision of labour and the broader system of social stratification' An important

issue is the elficient use of talents and human resources. How are indil'idual qualifications

and preferences matched to job requirements? Often it is assumed that transition processes

have been prc.,longed and that norvadays it takes young people longer to establish themselves

in the labour market  than was the case ear l ier '

Between finishing full-time education and arriving at a stable position in the labour

market, young people may experience extended or repeated periods of unemployment,

joblessness, oiatta&ment to marginal forms of employment. Ivlore frequently than before,

they return to education or training and pass through successive schooling and working

episodes. Many deliberately take time out between education and lvork for leisure, travelling

oi other experiences before being subjected to the routines and constraints ofthe l'orking

l i fe  (Mi i l ler ,  Gangl ,  2003,  2) .

At the micro level, individuals experience transition processes as a series of events

that arise from individual expectations and action, on the part of both the n'orker and the

potential emplover. According to matching models, individual job matches rvill form if

employers perceive suitable job applicants for the particular position in question against
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the alternative of non-contracting and, at the same time, voung applicants consider job

conclitions appropriate over and against the alternative of unemploYnlerlt oI contirltred

participation in training activities. Plausibly, young people leaving the educational s1'stem

it.i,r. to obtain jobs promising adequate returns for their investments in education, be it

in terms of job quality or monetary ancl non-pecuniary retvards clr itl terms of using the

first job as a stepping stone to better ernployment in future. Emplovers, fbr their part, ciin

be expected tu ie...rlt those applicants they consider to be both nlost productive and least

costly for the kind of work required b,v the job (Mirller, Gangl, 2003' 5)'

Ho'ever, even a purely micro-ler,el approach to youth transitions lvould readily

acknolvledge the importance of contextual factors at the macro leve1. Individual expectatiot.ts

and actioni are always affected by particular macro-level opportunity structtlres' mainly

delinedbythe jobs available in particular occupations, industries, or regions forl'oung people

with particular qualifications and other resources. Furthermore, individual expectations

u.rd actior.r. are clependent on stable institutional settings such as the education and trainir.rg

institutiols, mgre or less formal requirements for entry into particular jobs, or regulations

governing the rights and obligations oflvorkers and employers'

At the macro level, transition patterns can be seen as reflecting the cumulative

experiences of cohort members leaving the educational system for the labour market' hi

contrast to purely micro-level accounts, the core ofresearch interest then concentrates on

the aggregate efl-ectiveness of youth labour market integration in dilJ-erent institutional

conte-rts, rather than the explanation of individual variation in transition outconles arld

sequences (Nliiller, Gangl, 2003, 6)'

This second section ofthe research is concentrated on the issues ofstructural change

of transition process from school to work and the speed of entry into the labour market

after initial eclucation.

3.1. Structural Change of Transition Processes from School to Work

Levels of education have risen greatlv in all European countries and such rises are

likely to imply devaluation processes for particular qualifications that at an earlier stage rvould

have guaranteed quick access to adequate ernployment. As a consequer.rce of educational

expansion, one rvould expect to see downgrading tendencies in the patterns ofoccupational

allocation and increasing labour market diffrculties for the least qualilied (lvliiller, Gangl,

2003, 9). Consiclering the substantial expansion of upper secondarv and tertiarl. attainment

levels in most countries during this period, suggests that these increases have been n.ratched

by a demand for higher skills in most countries (Obadii, Pori6' 2008, -139)'

In a context ofstructural change it is also interesting to stress differences in school-to-

work transitions bv educational level, race and sex. More highly educated rvomen look very

much like men in their turnoverbehaviour. Women with more than high school education

do not differ significantly from less educated or more educated men in their probabilit,v

of staying at the current job. When each of the probabilities is evaluated in contrast lvith

men of higher education, more educated lvomen are significantly more likely to stav on the

job than either group of men. Less educated women, on the other hand, differ signilicantlv

l9
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in their turnover behaviour from both groups of men and from more highly educated

members of their own sex' Looking simpll' at job-to-job turnover b1'sex conceals the fact

that most of the difference, by s.t ure accounted for by differences betrveen less educated

women ar-rd all others (Royalry 1998' 429).

conditionirl on schooling, however, the time between leaving school and working at

the first full time job is longer foiblacks ancl their accepted mean wage is lo\ver' Conditior.rirl

on race, the timc bctwccn icaving school ancl working at thc first fuli timc job is shorter for

those with higher levels of schooling and their accepted mean wage is higher. Interestingl,i',

blacks clispla! a similar pattern of duration and accepted wages to rvhites wh. are one

"level" of schooling below, e.g. black high-school graduates and n'hite-school dropouts

(Eckstein, Wolpin, 1995, 263).

Educational expansion, however, has been accompanied in manl'countries by

occupational change. Labour markets have undergone a considerable transformation

towaids service sector-based economies and manv expanding firms ancl industries may

provide ample job opportunities for young people. Therefore, in the 1990s greater attention

was paid to an increasingly complex and often prolonged process of transition from higher

eduiation to employmJnt. Moieover, rapid changes in technologv also suggested that

graduates coulcl no longer expect to remait.t irl a single profession or rvith a few employers:

Ihey had to be more flexible and better prepared for lifelong lear'ing'

Finally, professional competence seemed to be based to a lesser extent on specific

academic and professional knowiedge. Students also had to learn to appi,v their kr-rowledge,

to enhance their socio-communicative skills. Graduates are expected to perform well in

the framework of established job requirements and professional practices, but they are also

trainecl to corrstantly reflect and challenge the established links between knowledge and

work tasks. Higher education trains people for critical thinking, reflection, innovation,

coping with uncletermined work tasks and pro-active change of occupations on the basis

of new knowledge (Teichler, 2007' I I l ;).

In high school, youths learn mainly general skills. Because of their youth, those

seeking jobs just after high school may know less about the world of rvork and be less

.o.*itt.d to a particular occupation. Similarly, employers of these youths have less

inforrnation about theirskills. Both emplovers and employees ma,vlookat entry-leveljobs as

a learning process by which each can evaluate the long-term potential of their "match1

college graduates, on the other hand, invest more in specific skills and may acquire a

greater knowleJge of the job market within their field. Employers of nerv college graduates

f,ave potentially grater knowledge of the particular skills of their nerv employees, and

because of the higher wages they must pay more incentive to lind a got-rd match. For these

reasons, matches between new college graduates and their employers rnay be expected

to last longer than those between new high school graduates and employers. Youths rvho

have left school without a high school degree are twice as disadvantaged: they lack both

general and job-specilic skills, and they face employers who have lou' expectations and

little motivation to invest in their matches. Therefore, schooling choices n"ray dictate the

speed and ease ofthe school-to-work transition (Yates' 2005. 2l ) '
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3.2.Entryinto the Labour Market after Preliminary Education

The direction from schooling to ernployment is often depicted norvadays as long

and dangerous, unlike the short and direct routes availabie to prevlous generations' Sotne

countrieshaveindeedseenmajordeteriorations. InFrance,in \97386%ofthe,vouthcohort

had been employed nine months after leaving school, 'whereas in 1992 the percentage

reached only 199/o after three years (Ryan, 2001' 34)'

The transition from education to work occurs at different points in time in different

countries, clepending on a range of educational and labour market chirrircteristics. As they

grow older, young people ,p..rd l.ss time in education and more in the labour force. ln

IOOO, o,r average AiX of f S-to-19-,vear-olds in OECD countries and 87'5ozo in EU-19 were

in education. The average in oECD countries drops to39jo/o for 20-t<t-24-year-olds and

to 13,89/o for 25-to-29-year-olds (see Table 1)'

Table 1: Percentage of the youth population in education' 2[)06

Since 1995 the proport ion of  15- to-19-years o ids in  educat ion has expanded

rapidly in most OECD countries, with increase s of 20o/o or more in the Czech Republic,

tcelanit and the Slovak Republic. Young adults thus begin their transition to work later,

and in some cases over a longer period. This reflects not only the demirnd for education,

but also the general state of the labour market, the length and orientation of educational

p.og.on111". in relation to the labour market and the prevalence of part-time education

(OECD,2008,  381) .

Overall, older non-students are much more likelyto be enlployed than non-students

aged l5 to 19, and a higher percentage of male than female non-stucierlts are employed' A

slgnificantly highcr share of females than rnales are out of the labour fbrce. Ernployment-

1s-population ratios among young adults not in education provide ir.rformation on the

effectiveness of transition frameworks and thus help policy makers to er.'aluate transition

policies. In 2006 in 9 out of 26 OECD countries (the Czech Republic, Finland, France'

Germany, Hungar,v, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Poland, the Slovak lLepublic), and in

the partner countries Estonia and Slovenia,g0o/o or more of 15-to-19-vears olds were in

education. This indicates that few leave school early (oECD, 2008, 382).

ln education

Country Age group other employed Unemployed Not in the labour force Sub-total

0E(D avetage |  s-to-l  9 14,4 3,3 62,0 83,0

20-to-24 12,) 1 ,8 24,1 39,7

25-to-29 7,3 0,8 5,7 1 ?  e

EU-19 average l5  t o - | 9 10,7 3,1 10,7 8t ,5

20-to-24 10,2 1,9 t o l 42,3

25-to-29 t ,0 0.9 5.9 l ] ,8

Source: OECD (2008)

5 l
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As alreadv mentioned, education s)'stems have continuecl to expand since the start

of the decade. Betrveen 2000 and 2006 in oECD countries, the proportion of individuals in

school has increased by more than 5 percentage points (and in EU- l9 arourld { percentage

points) among 15-to-19-year olds (see Table 2)'

Table 2: Trends in the percentage of the vouth population in education and not in education (by

age grot4:r ancl rvork status)

2000 2006

Country Aqe qroup In education Not in education ln edu(ation Not in education

Iotal Ernployed Not employed Iotal Employed Not employed

OE(D
average

1 s-to-1 9 80,4 11,3 9,2 85,6 B,O 5 5

20-to-24 ? 5  I 47,8 17,5 41,4 44,3 14,6

25-to-29 12,4 68,6 19,0 14,5 69,1 16,9

EU-1 9
average

1 5-to-1 9 81,6 9,0 1,7 87,5 6,2 6,3

20-to-24 16,5 46,4 11 1 A ) \ Q,4 1 5 1

25-to-29 11,1 69,1 t9 ,3 1 1,8 68,7 17,5

Source: OECD (2008).

During a key transition period (i.e. ages 20 to 24) the proportion of individuals

in education has increased by 6 percentage points in both groups of countries. The

proportion of 20-to-24-y.ur-oidr in educatio' has risen by more than l0o/o in the Czech
^nepubllc, 

Germanv, Greece, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland and the Slovak Republic'

At the same time, the proportion ol 20-to-24-year-olds not employed has decreased in

all of these countries. tn OgCp countries, the number of individuals in employment has

clecreased by 3.5o/,t,largely because a large proportion of the students are those with better

employment prosPects.

The lengthening of education process has contributed to lorver non-elnployment rates

in most of the countries (particularly among 15-to- 19-vears old). Even if the expansion of

education among 20-to-i4-year-olds and 25-t<>-29-year-olds has led, on average, to lower

employment rates, the positive effects for individuals and society typically far exceed the

losiproductivity of the extra years of schooling. The returns to education are substar.rtial in

most countries and earnings foregone during studies are outweighed by the benefits later

i n  wo rk ing  l i f e  (OECD.2008 ,382 ) .

4. THE SCHOOL _ TO - WORK EXPERIENCES

In most EU and OECD countries, education policy seeks to encourage young

people to cornplete at least upper secondar,v education. Since many jobs in the current

iabo,tr market require ever higher gener'.rl skill levels, persons with lorv attainment are

often penalised. Differences in unemplol'ment rates among young non-students by level of

educational attainment are an indicator of the clegree to ivhich further education improves

the economic opportunities of young adults.
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At theenc lo f t he t rans i t i o r - rpe r i oc l , be tween theageso f25anc l2g , r vhenmos t
yorrng people have finished studying, dif}.erences in access to emplol'merrt are linked to the

education level attained. Not attaining an upper secondary qualihcatior.r is clearly a serious

handicap. on the otherhand,tertiaryJducaiion c,fl'ers apremium lbr most j.b seekers. Since

it has becon-re the norm in most OECD countries to complete upper secondary educatior.r,

manyyol lngpersonswhodonotcompleteth is levelofeducat iorrarenluchl ike ly tohar ,e
employment clifiiculties during entr,v io the labour market. Belgiurn, France, Ireland, tl-re

Slovak Republic and Sweden Jxperience the greatest differences in unempiovment rates

for 20-to-24-year-olcls with an uppe. .".ondu.y level of educatior.r and those without

(oECD, 2007 , 33r).

4.1. How Successful are Students in Moving from Education to Work?

Itisimportanttoseethenumberofyearsthatyoungpeopieareexpectedtospendin
education, employment and non-emplovnrent ancl examine the education ancl employmer.rt

status ofvoung p.upi. by gender' During the past decade' young people have spent more

time in initial education,'dllaying their entrY into the world of work' Part of this additional

time is spel.rt combiningwork and education, a practice that is widespreacl itr some countries'

orrc. vorrng people have completecl their initial education, access to the labour market is

oft.r, i-p.J.a by periods of unemployrrent or non-employment, although this situation-

affects males and females differentiy. buse,l on the current situation between the ages of

15 and 29, this indicator gives a picture of major trends in the trar.rsitior-r from school to

work (OECD, 2008,  374) .

Figure 1: Share of the 25-to-29-year-olds who are unemployed and not itr

education, bv level of educational attainment (2006)

Percentage of the population not in educatiom and unemployed'
- 

by level of educational attainment (2006)

o/o

40,0
? q  n
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25,0
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0,0 c c E F n . ! 8 . !
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l
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Source: calculated according to OECD (2008)
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At the end ofthe transition period, rvhen mostyoung people have finishecl studying,

access to emplor.rnent is l inked to the education level attained. Those rvl.ro tlo nc'rt complete

an upper secoldarl, educaticln are much rr.rore likely to have dificultv finding emplol'ment

*h.n th.y.nter the labour market. On the other hand, tertiary education olIers a premiunl

for most job seekers (except in Greece, Itai,v and New Zealand)'

On average across OECD countries, a young person aged 15 in 2006 can expect

to continue his/her education for abor.rt 6.7 years. In 20 of 29 OECD countrics for which

data are available, a l5-year-old can expect to spend on average fronr lir-e to seven and a

half additional years in education. On the other hand, the gap betrveen the tn'o extremes

is large: eight years or more in Denmark, Finland, Iceland and the Netherlar.rds and the

partner countrlr Slovenia, but less than fir'e years in Mexico and Turkel''

In recent years, however, more attention has been paid to the transition process'

which could operate smoothly or less smoothly and could be determined by specil ic

clynamics, pro"l.ling the smart ones of the less qualified graduates lvith ar.rother chance

and causing problems for the highly qualihed who'were not rvell prepared to handle the

transition process.

About 40% ofthe graduates surveyed in the ten European countriesb seeking for ajob

around the time of graduation, started their search prior to graduation. In most European

countries, the transition from higher education to employment seems to have been smoother

than the public debates about the problems caused by the expansion ofhigher education

ancl the precarious labour market situation in general suggest (see Table 3).
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Table 3: Transition from higher education to employment in ten European countries

Job search Durino the first 4 veals

(ountry Average duration ofjob
search (months)

Still on search after
l2 months (o/o)

Mostly short-term/
occasional iobs (%) Mostly unemployed (%)

Norway 2

Sweden 4,9 2 4

Finland 4 9 2

United Kinqdom 4,4 4 8 2

Ihe Netherlands 3 l 5 2

Germany 5,s 3 il 2

Austria 6,0 2 l 8 7

France 7,1 20 1 l 7

Spain 1 1 , 6 10 23 1 8

Italv 8,9 4 20 9

Iota I 6,1 5 l 3 )

Source: Teichler (2007 ,21) according to the CHEERS Graduate Surve,v

6 The study was initially called Higher Education and Graduate Employment in Europe, but it also was

cal ledCHEERS (Careersaf terHigherEducat ior t -uEuropeanResearch.San'e-r ' . )  by i tspart ic ipants(see

Schomburg, Teichler. 2006). Moro than 36 000 graduates from ten countries rvere surrcyed about three to

four years after graduation. Further than 307o began the search around the time of graduation and less than

30% somewhat later. More than half the graduates from Norrvay and Sweden began their search prior ttl

graduation in contrast to less than one fifth of those fiom Italy and France.
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In  seVer l  Ot  the ten c. . rUr l t f iPs,  r l rc  avcrage search per iod f t r r  t l rc  f i rs t  rcgul i r r '

en rp loymen ta f t e rg radua t i on las ted fo ro r r l y3 to6mon ths .Hou 'e r ' e r , assho l l ' n i n fhe
previous table, the u,r..ug. Juruiion was about 7 months in France,-9_n]onths in ltal,v and

one year in Spain. clver ihe first four years after graduation, about 59o.oithe respondents

had been unempioyed most of the time. This perJentage was margir.ral in six countries, but

comprised 7% in Austrralnd France, 9% in Iialy and i8o/o in Spain. About four years after

graduation, only 3% orth. grud.rutes in the ten European countries rvere unemployed: 5%

in Italy, 77o in France and 100/o in Spain'

Al together ,spain, I ta lyandFranceconsistent lystoodoutasfarasthelengthof the
transition process was conce.nedt. About 1 3% ofall the graduates in the ten countries spent

the fi,rst four years after graduation mainly in occasional jobs or short-term employment'

This reflects diff iculties in hnding a suitable lob'

A nalvsing gender differences in educational attainment it is e\.idcnt lhrt cVerv\vhere'

women's incr.n.,ng pur,lJlf ution ln.au.ution has substantially contribr'rted to educational

expansion. In most of them, the educational attainment of women may no\\r see[r to exceed

that of men (lvliiller, wolbers, 2003,57)..lte average overall numberof expected years in

educat ionishigher for females(6.gyearscomparedwi th6.6formales) . Inal lcourr t r ies
except Austria, Germany, M.*i.o, th. N.therlanils, Switzerland and Turkev' and the partner

economy Estonia, f"nlul, spend more years in education than males' In Turkey' female

students can expect to receiv. n.arly o.t. year less ofeducation than their maie counterparts

whereas in Norrvay, Spain and Sweden the opposite applies (see Figure 2)'

Holvever, up to age 29, males are expected to be employed to a nluch greater extent

than females. This difference is close to one and a half years in the OECD countries and

also largely reflects the fact that females are more likely to be outside both the education

and labour market system than are males (not in education, not enrplo,ved arrd not looking

for job). The empirical evidence in Norwaf suggests that individuals with higher levels of

schooling get jobs -or. qrri.t ty, and also huu. iotrg.. durations of their lirst jobs. Females

appeartohaveloou. . , . , . , . ,u t ionwagesrvhenenter ingthelabourmarket(shor tersearch
tlme and lower wages) and also stayin the lirst job longer than males do'

Still, maies and females differ very little in terms of the expected number of years

inunemployment,eventhoughexpectedperiodsofunemploymenttendtobemarginally
longer for males (0.g for mat.s]o.z fo, f.males). periods of unemployment for females exceed

those for males in Denmark, Greece, Portugal, Spain and Slovenia (OECD' 2008' 378)'

/ The long duration seemed to be caused by a mix of post-graduation moratorium that u'as customarv in these

countries - often also unde.sco.",l by graduates continuing to live rvith their parents - and by a difllcult

labour market situation for graduates (Teichler' 2007 ' 2l)'

8 survey uscd a large a"to r"irfr" orNor*egian individuals conpleting their education in l9E9-91 - I 1658

school-leavers agccl l6-33 (Bratberg, Nilsen' 1998)'
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Figure 2: Gcndef rJifferelce irr expectecl -vcars in education and not in education tilr

15-to-29-vears-olds (2006)

Source: calculated accordinc to OECD (2008).

4.2. Policy Context

Education and training are keys to explain the current competitive strengths of

national econonties, and to secLlre lllture competitiveness. In such environment the transition

from school-to-$'ork has been a major research topic over the last ten years. The main reason

for this is the occurrence of persistently high ,vouth unemployment rates since the I 9U0s. A

considerable number of young people are unempioyed in the period after leat'ir.rg school,

and even those rvho immediately flnd a job are often working in vulnerable positions.
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Thc tronsition from education to rvork md integration into the labour msrket \\'ill

depend both on the level and on the kincl of qualihcations obtained. In sonre oECD and

EU countries, e4ucation and work are largel,v ctxsecutive, lvhile in others they may be

parallel. The ways in which education ancl n'ork are combined can signifrcantly affect the

transition process. of particular interest is the degree to which rvorking $'hile studvir.rg

(beyond the usual summer jobs for students) rnay facilitate entry into the labor-rr force' The

transition fiom eclucation to work is a complex process that depends not otrltr on the length

andqual i tyof theschool ingreceivedbuta lsoonacountrytgeneral labor"r rnrarketand
economic conclitions. High'general unemplovment rates make the transitiorl substantially

more di{ficult. Unemployireit rates among those entering the labour r'arket t4rically reflect

this by exhibiting rates that are above those of more experienced lvorktbrce.

General labour market conditions also influence the schooling decisions of younger

individuals: when labour markets are poor, younger individuals ter.rd to remain longer

in education; the opposite applies in good labour markets. It is logical that emplovment

prospects shoulcl inflrr.n.e tire length and tirning of schooling' since high u'employment

iates drive down the opportunity costs of education, such as fbregone earnings, which tend

to be the most prrominent component of the cost of education in most countries (OECD,

2008,376).

Taken together, the interaction between the education system and the labour market

makes it dilhcult to unclerstand the school,to-work transition, but educational policies can

make a substantial contribution towards facilitating it. In ail countries, the technological,

economic and social development in modern societies has led to increased denland for

a (working) population with higher skills and qualifications' Therefbre, most countries

have extended their educationai systems not only by expanding tertiary education but

also by increasing the proportion ofyoung adults receiving an upper secondar)r education'

These policies have aimei at forming a competitive labour fbrce but also at bringing down

trnemployment rates and inactivity among the younger population (oECD' 2008,376)'

policv successes and failures can both be seen. Amongst the sttcccsses' vocational

educat ion,  apprent iceship,  and labour market  Programmes al l  appear to increase

employrnent prospects foi participants. That applies to Europe at least' rvhere, in the

absence of sustained -u..o".oro-ic expansion, such inten'entions, particularly those

angled to.wards the educational encl of the spectrum, remain the preferred option. Labour

market programmes and deregulation do not earn much credit, but the former does at

ieast raiie employment rates for participants, and both spread unemplovrnent around less

u nevenly ' ,  reduci  ng long- term unentp loynrent '

policv failure includes both ineffective and damaging interventions. The inellective

category includes particular aspects of most labour market policies. Firstl l ' ,  son.re

progiu-rn., make participants worse o{f during participation, while doing nothing for

ih.i, lnbou. market prospects. Secondly, programmes based upon rvork experience and

training at the workplace relocate regular youth ernployment (Ryan, 2001, 90). It can be

concluJed that in the practice, this implies that no key element in the transition from

school-to-rvork should be considered without also considering the characteristics ofthe

educational system and the labour market.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Schoo l - t o -wo rk  p rob lems  ru l t  i v i dc  and  deep .  Unemp lo l ' l nen t ,  l ong - te rm

unemployment and inactivity amongst young workers variously cause ctlncern in many

cleveloped countries. widespread insecurity in early working lit-e does cause distress, but

for most it is a temporu.y piur", and for many it offers practical and matching benelits.

The integration of young p.ople into the labour market differs considerabl,v across EU and

OECD iuntries. The youth luboot market has held up well - for males, and relative to its

adult counterpart, at least - in Germany, )apan and the Netherlands, rvhere most school-

leavers still move directly to regular employment'

Bearing in mind technological progress and all kinds of rapid changes in technologv

the transition p.o..r, from school-to-work also changed. In the 1990s greater interest

was paid to an increasingly complex and often extended process of transition from higher

education to employmettt. fn tn.21't century, interest in the relationships betlveen higher

education and the world of work grew further. This is reflected in common European

policies to ensure the "employability;' of those rvho are awarded the new degrees established

in the bachelor-master struciu.e across Europe, as well as in increasing budgets for higher

education and research in order to make Europe economically more competitive on global

scale.

Considering the two main research questions of this paper the results indicate that

the school-to-work transition speed differs across selected group ofcountries by education

level, race and ser. Firstly, females are more likely to be outside both the education and

labour market system than are males. Looking simplyat job-to-job turnover by sex conceals

the fact that most of the differences by sex are accounted for by differences between less

educated women and all others. Interestingly, blacks display a similar pattern of duration

and accepted wages to whites who are one "level" of schooling below, e.g. black high-school

graduatei and white-school dropouts. Seconclly, in seven ofthe ten European countries,

lh. uu..ug. search period for the {irst regular employment after graduation lasted for only

3 to 6 months and about 5% of those had been unemployed most of the tirne. The analysis

shows that Spain, Italy and France consistently performed worst considering the length of

the transition process from school-to-work. it could be concluded that even ifthe expansion

of education among 20-to-24-year-olds an d25-to-29-year-olds has led, on average, to lower

employment rates, the positive effects for individuals and society typicaily far exceed the

lost productivity of the extra years of schooling.
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PROCES PRIIETAZA IZ SUSTAVA OBRAZOVAN}A NA TRZISTE
RADA: MAKROEKONOMSKI PRISTUP

AIka Obadiit & Martin Broz2

SaZetak

proces prijelaza iz sustava obrazovanja na triiite rada poiavljuje se u razliiitim

zemljama u razliiitom vremenskom trenutku ovisno o karakteristikama trLilta rada i stupnju

obrazovanja. Cisti mikroekonomski pristup tranziciji mladih odmah bi potvrdio valnost

kontekstuilnih faktora na makro nivou. Pojedinaina oiekivania i postupci uvijek su pod

utjecajem odredenih makroekonomskih prilika koje su uglavnom odredene dostupnoitu

poslova u odredenim zanimanjima, industrijama ili regijama za mlade ljude s posebnim

kv aliJikacij ama i v j eitin am a.

lJ ovom radu istraluje se proces prijelaza iz sustava obrazovanja ntt triiite rada na

makroekonomskoj razini u zemljama ELI i OECD. Postavljaju se dva temeljna istraiivaika

pitanja: prvo, da li postoje razlike u procesu prijelaza iz sustava obrazovanjcr na triiite rada

prema stupnju obrazovanja, rasi i spolui drugo, dali stupanj obrazovanja utjeie na razdoblie

trajanja nezaposlenosti i zaposlenosti?

Uzimajuti u obzir dua temeljna pitanja istraiivanja postavljena u ovom radu, rezultati

ukazuju kako se proces prijelaza iz sustava obrazovanja na triilte rada razlikuje u skupini

odabianih zemalja obzirom na stupanj obrazovanja, rasu i spol. U sedam od deset europskih

zemalja, prosjetno razdobljetraienja prvogzaposlenjanapunoradno vrijeme nakon zavrienog

fakulteta trajalo je samo 3 do 6 mjeseci. Gotovo 5o/o takvihbilo je veiinu vretnena rtezaposleno.

Analiza pokazuje kako Spanjolska, Italija i r'rancuskakontinuirano ostvarttjuloiije rezultate

uzimajufi u obzir dulinu procesa prijelaza iz sustava obrazovanja na triiite rada'

Kl ju ine r i je t i :  process t ranzci je ,  obrazovanje,  mladi  radnic i ,  perspekt iva

zapoiljavanja.
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